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HA1 STACKED BY MACHINESONE ARREST MADE

Among the Thousands Who

Lynched George White.

WilminKton. Del., June 24. The arrest

riiiKiiLiY CONDEMN, repudiate and openly
challenge as false and malicious, all statements to

the effect that SOZODONT, the well-know- n dentifrice,
is or ever was acid or contains any ingredient injurious to
the teeth and mouth. The origin of these statements has
been traced to certain irresponsible and unprincipled per-
sons desiring to benefit thereby. We, therefore, publicly
state and stand ready to prove SOZODONT to be not
only non-aci- d but an acid destroyor, for by its alkaline
reaction it neutralizes all destructive mouth acids. This
statement is coroborated in hundreds of letters from our
most eminent dentists. HALL & RUCKEL, New York.

of Arthur Cnrwell, who was taken into
custody last night on suspicion of le-- j
tng implicated in the lynching of Georgn
White, the negro murderer of Misa
Bishoii. is the only one made thus far.
The arrest was made at the instance of
Attorr ey General Ward. Corwell will
be arraisrned for a preliminary hearing
on a charge of murder as soon as the
state authorities can make the neces-- :
sary arrangements. It is reported that
other arrests will follow, but the attor-- :
ra y general said today that no addi

Contrivances in the Northwest That
Would Surprise an Eastern Parmer.
In the northwestern states, where

forage crops are cultivated for export,the stacking and baling of hay is done
largely by machinery, and the number
of hands required to care for the great
crops that are grown is relatively much
smaller than in parts of the country
where the size of the fields and the
amount of the crop would not justifythe investment of a large sum of money
in plant.

There are a dozen or more styles of
stackers in common use. some of them
arranged with a mast on which a boom
is rigged, carrying a fork. This fork,
a huge affair which would pick up two
or three eastern haycocks at one mo-
tion, takes the hay from the wagon
racks, and swings it up to the great
stack in which it is to be stored.

One mast and boom stacker carries a
si.x:-tin- fork. The mast is held in
plce by guy rones from the top. The
foot of the mast rests on a sled with
runners, which may be staked to the
ground to hold it firm. The fork is
worked by a team of horses, and does
the work of a score of men.

Another form of this stacker has a
grapple fork, similar to the dredges used
in submarine excavation, which runs on
a trolley wire, much like those made
familiar to New Yorkers by the ar-
rangements for handling the material
excavated from the subway.

Another form of stacker looks like a
derrick from the oil fields, with a boom

We will mall complete analysts to your dentl3t upon receipt of his name.
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Forget, the name "soda biscuit" or llj
k "soda cracker" the dry and dusty M
A kind that's sold in paper bags. There's m

only one kind worth having j

JJ LirJ U SJ U:J LI Lj y
p Sold only in In-er-s- eal Packages.

J NATIONAL BISCUIT. COMPANY jl

tional warrants had been issued and
he did not know whether any mord
would be sworir out.

l'i'trr Smith, the boy who was shot
during the assault by the mob at the
county work house on Monday night, is
still alive, but the physicians at the
hospital say there is not the slightest
hope of his recovery.110 NEW FACES.

I tit Sonio Old Ones Are Not in
the Legislature Now.

of vacant Featsa numb r ballanced on top. The advantage of this

INDIANA'S OLD LANDMARK.
The Old Capitol of the Northwea

Territory Is Still Standing.
Within a short time the most historic

buildiiiR in Vincennes will be torn down
to make room for a modern home, un-

less some action is taken toward buying
it as a relic, or as an ornament for a
city park. The building is one which
for about seven years served as the cap-it- ol

building for the Northwest territory.
It stands mar the heart of the city, but
did not originally stand there. The
building was erected, so far as can be
learned, in 1S05, and consisted of two

( en form is that no guy ropes are necessary,in addition to
ere qualified to stakes at the base of the derrick polesrs in
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holding it firm while m operation.' Some of these derricks are mounted on
sled runners, and some on wheels which
are blocked when the machine is in use.
Another variation of this scheme is a
derrick with a revolving pole.

The hay racks in which material is
brought to feed these great machines
are longer, wider and deeper than those
in use in the east, but are built on lines
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the Juice of a lemon and turn into a
mould. Set on ice and let stand for
twenty-fou- r hours before using. Serve
with whipped cieam.

GOOSEBERRY PUDDING.
Take three cups of green gooseberries

end put into a saucepan with just
enough water to keep from burning.
Cook until soft but not broken. Drain
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TABLE ASP KITCHEN.
Conducted by Lida Ames Willis, Mar-

quette Building, Chicago, to whom all
inquiries should be addressed.

All rights reserved by Banning- Co.,
Chicago.

and rub through a fine sieve, using

lis

Ihe Value of Food depends on the nutritive
properties contained therein and not upon the
quantity eaten. Compare the diagrams carefullv;
the black portions illustrate the relative degrees of
nourishment shown by scientific analysis to exist in
the foods given.

awooden spoon or paddle, w arm
bowl and put into it three-quarte- rs of

adda nonnil of butter: beat to a cream

rooms upstairs and two down. No nailsi
were used in its construction, it being
put together by wooden pegs. Since that
time improvements have been made on
it whi li have changed its appearance,
but it is still the old capitol building in
the eyes of Vinrennes people, and efforts
are making to interest the city or state
to buy ii and transform it into a mu-
seum, placing it in one of the parks.

The buidin is now used as a resi-
dence, a unless it gets some attention
it will soon beein to decay. It is owned
bv Thomas Kilfoil. It could be bought,
it is b.dit ved. for about $300. For many
years it stood in the principal street in
the city and has been used as a business
house, as veil as a homo for numerous
famili'S. Much history was made In
the old building while it was the meet-
ing place of the legislature of Indiana
teiritory, which was formed from ;v

part of the Northwest territory. Gov-
ernor William Henry Harrison read bis
tirst message in the old building, and in
the rn.ssae he worked for the passage
of a measure that would prevent the
sale of intoxicants to the Indians. The

banAnas EGGS
the same quantity of powdered sugar
and beat well together; then gradually
beat in the gooseberry pulp, eight well
beaten eggs and four powdered Jiay
fingers. Pour into a shallow pudding
dish with the sides lined with pun"
o.o nia strips of the caste across
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Gooseberries.
This name is no doubt a corruption of

goss or gorsebcrry and given both
shrub and fruit on account of the rough
thorny nature of the wild and only
partly cutivnted bush and the thick,coarse skin of the berry.This shrub the Bibes Grossularia is
supposed to be a native of Europe, but
is found in all temperate regions of the
wee. Id although the climate of" Great
Itvitain seems particularly favorable t.o
its growth on account of the moisture
as well as coolness. Gooseberries nre
among the bost useful of our fruits,
but hold a more prominent place in the
P2nglish cuisine than with us. Several
varieties of berries are cultivated, some
of the later developed being free from
prickles and very large and fine of
iiavor. Gooseberries are remarkable for
the amount of free acid contained in
them; they are wholesome, agreeable
and very refreshing, and give a most
desirable addition to our list of early
summer fruits. Unripe, they are very

K. f'ub'.-if.- (P. i. Kansas City.
1 ai-- y l It i, Laa tcnn'.
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the top. forming lattice work and bake
for at least half an hour but not long
enough to curdle. Serve hot or cold.

GOOSEBERRY PANCAKES.
Wash and trim a pint of gooseberries,

dry thoroughly and put them into an
enameled sauceaan with a large table-spoonf- ul

of butter and stew gently until
they are tender, thdn take them out
into another saucepan and mash them.
Beat the yolks of three eggs, whip the
whites to a stiff froth and mix with a
cup of cream, a tablespoonful of finel
grated bread crumbs and a cup of flour.
Pour this batter into the berries; add
sugar to taste and stir over the fire un-

til the mixture thickens. Melt enough
butter in a smooth frying pan to well
cover the bottom and sides; turn in
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is the most palatable and most adaptable form of
whole wheat. It contains all the original elements
of the wheat berry and can be used at any meal
as a cereal, an entree, a desert and is a valuable
basis for hundreds of delicious combinations.

Send for "The Vital Question," an artistic little
cook book illustrated in colors. Sent FREE. Write
to-da-y to

measure, it is said, was never passed.
At the session of the legislature in

this building in 1S"7 laws were made at-

taching the death penalty for erim"S of
treason, murdi r, arson and horse steal-
ing. I :m glary and robbery were made
punishable by whipiping. line and im-

prisonment. Larceny was made pun-
ishable by fine or whip-ping- stealing b
tine and whipping; bigamy by fine,
whipping and disfranchisement. Strin-
gs nr. law.--, were al.-- o made for the pun-ishnv- nt

of children and servants who
refused to oby their parents or mas-
ters. August 12 and 22. 1S10,
the Indian chief Teeumseh, with Sev-
ern warriors, appeared daily be-
fore Governor Harrison in the old build-ini- r,

and it was in that building that
Teeumseh lost his temper and gave the
lie to the governor. A story of the
a'fair used to be told by the late Felix
Pouchie, whose father is said to have
been present during the scene. Indian-
apolis Cews.
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tart and used principally in pies, tarts,
sauces and jelly; while the ripe berry
makes delicious sweet dishes, preserves
and jams. The very large, English
gooseberry may be eaten uncooked al-

though the skins, if eaten, make them
rather indigestible for some people.

Botantists claim that there is little
distinction between the gooseberry and
currant. The difference Is not strongly-marke- d

in the shrub but the fruit is
very dissimilar in appearance. Ripe
gooseberries are used for making sev

Cn
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some of the mixture and fry same an-

other pancakes. Put on a hot dish, sift
powdered sugar over them and serve.

GOOSEBERRY CHUTNEY.
Gather three quarts of gooseberries

when they are just on the turn, boil
them in one and one-ha- lf quarts of
vinegar until they are soft enough to
mash. Stone one pound of raisins ati1
chop fine, take one pound of moist
sugar, half a pound of salt, half a

pound of green ginger root chopped fine,
half a pound of chopped onions, quar-
ter of a pound of mustard seed, quarter-o-

a pound of chili peppers, quarter of
a pound of garlic (less will do). Wash
and dry the mustard seed and pound
the whole together in a mortar and then,
add one and one-ha- lf quarts more of
vinegar and stir all together.

The Natural Pood Company
Niagara Falls, New YorK.
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Examination of Soldiers.

LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST.
y L. (R). Ruapell.Ha:

- Hot
Fr

eral kinds of wine gooseberry enam-pagn- e

being remarkably good indeed
for an imitation. One of the principal
qualities which recommends the ripe
gooseberry to our taste is the different
flavor pdcied to the long and varied list
of those so pleasing to the palate.

Green gooseberry sauce or rather a
puree made like a tart apple sauce is
sometimes served with boiled mackerel.

Gooseberry fool is an English institu-
tion and n ciish well liked in our grand-
mother's time and is still a popular
.111-- , ivith those who enlov sour-swe-

,rt F'r.rilay (R, Sterling,
rak Vmo.-n- (Hi. Hutohinson.
A. Noflzn'r (R). Anthony.
Icimnnt Smith (ft). Kinsley.
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Port Leavenworth. Km.. June 24.
The examination of the student officers
attending the genera! service and staff
college will net be concluded until near
the middle of July. It was thought at
first that the examination would con-
clude ia June, but It has been decided to
prolong the com so of study and examine
in each branch after the students have
had amide time to prepare. This meth-
od is ail in the interest of the students
and will tend to make it as easy as
possible for them to meet the require-ments of the examination. It is expect-
ed that the names of the new student
officers for the class which meets here
in September w ill be announced duringthe first week in July.

EPWORTII

LEAGUE,

DETROIT, MICH.

July I6th--I9t- h.

NATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL

ASS'N,

BOSTON, MASS.

July 6th to 10th

Inquiries Answered.
Mrs. E. H. L.. writes: "Will you kind-

ly publish a cheap recipe for sweet
strawberry shortcake? I do not like
the raised dough, and I cannot find a
recipe in any of my cook books for the
sweet cake."

SWEET STRAWBERRY SHORT-
CAKE.

The following will make a cheap cake
that will be sufficiently rich with th
fruit and a soft boiled icing under the

('harl.-- liusiho'.v (R), Colby.
K. '. Peterson IK). Norton.
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fyrus K.). Troy.
1. P. WasiJ.lllw (1). AU'hlsotl.

-r M. I.aushliu iD). Muscotah.
I". s. c (Ri, Norton vllle.

M. A Wilson (It), 'iza'.vkie.
i ). l. tt.iii.ir'l (In. Leavenworth.

dishes for the fool should be made of
the unripe berry. Whether the color of
the fruit suggested the name for this
dish or not history does not state, but
possiblv there was some such connec-
tion in mind of the cook who first made
the combination so named.
flltPRV GOOSEBERRY SATCE, NO. 1
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Landlord Was Burned to Death.

Yacht Kace Dates Announced.
New Yoik, June 24. The regatta com-

mittee of the New York Yacht club an-
nounced today that the dates for the
spec ial races of the yachts Constitution,
Columbia and Keliance at Newport have
been changed ami finally fixed as fol-
lows: June 29 and ;10 and July 1, 2, :t

and 4. As planned originally the races
were to end July 8. These races will not
be the official trial?.

This is an old English recipe for sauce
to with boiled mackerel. Wash
seme green sorrel and press out the
juice through a cloth. Boil a cup of

green gooseberries until they begin to
turn vellow. then drain from the water
and tuash the berries thvough a sieve.
Put the sorrel juice (half a cupful) m

V'' fill Of Vlllt- -

layers of berries.
Put two ounces of butter, three-quarte- rs

of a pound of granulated sugar
and two egg yolks in a bowl and beat
until light, and smooth, then add a cup
of milk or water, and about three cups
of flour sifted before measuring and
then again afterward with a pinch of
salt and two teaspoont'uls of baking
powder. Flavor with a teaspoonfu! ot
vp;-.!"- " or lemon and beat the battjr
smooth; then fold in the white beaten
to a stiff froth. Bake in two layers or
m a long shallow pan and then when

iv. half Dust with powdered

V.. A. Knricht (R). Kansas City.
Il.irrv IVikine (Ri. Turner.
U iiliam Soear (P.), Olathe.
(loiiie ,1. liaiker iR). Iawrence.
VVi'itam it. Stubbs (Rt. Lawrence.
'V. S. Fial v It). Williamsburg.
V, S .lenks (R), Ottawa.
P. V. (label ll, Louislmrg--

:. MeiiCcnhall (K). UiCygne.
.1 . Ilimlo- - I HI. ( Jreeley.

a saucunn. :nii a ci-- . -

ONE FARE, PLUS $2.00 FOR ROUND TRIP.
The Wabash is " THE COOL NORTHERN

ROUTE " and offers especially attractive
features to all Eastern points.

LONG LIMITSDIVERSE. ROUTES.
Stop over at Detroit and Niagara Falls.

Boat ride across Lake Erie. No additional cost.
Ask your Agent for tickets reading over the Wabash.

For further information write to

L. S. McCIellan, H. C. Shields,
Western Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Asent,

theter m lf'el tablespoonful of sugl,
nuln, salt and pepP' to

Sioux Frills, S. T., June 21. Early this
morning the Western House at lell
Rapids, this county, was destroyed by
tire. Albert Fulmer, the proprietor,
was burned to death. All the guests;
escaped.

World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904.
Of course you are going to visit the

fair. You want to see what it will look
like. We have :i beautiful bird's-ey- e

vi- w Csx:U inches) which will be sent
on re. eiot of Id cents, silver in- - stamps.
Addi ss' ( ; urge Morton, G. P. A., "The
Katy," box fill, St. Louis, Mo.

Be.ta,. !,ri.l" a oinch of nutmeg.J ehi
vew Lot in senorate disb.

1 n, is i R i. Colony.
'ampladl (It). Fort Scott,

am Mail d Ri. F'ulton. sugar spread with soft boiled icing and
cover icing thickly w ith very ripe whole

Fusion in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb.. June 24. The Democratic

state central committee has selected Au-
gust 2T at Columbas as the lime and place
;er aelding the state n. The Fop-ulis- !

inltt ee decided on tin same date
;it lir.ind Island. It was ;h.- underst. iod-
ine that fusion would be agreed upon if
possibl. .

berries, pressing tnem into icni,.
Dust berries on top with powdered

I ". I is i R. i, H"ipr.
A. Fish-i- - (R). ritt.'bury.

tia Mi i.aahlm iri. Scammon
l :. i;i'n:tiii.rn tftj, tlalena.
11. Rro-.v- lit). Parsons. sugar and serve. i ne ium'h- - ""c, ...

GREEN GOOSEBERRY SAT CE. NO J
Pa'rboil a pint of green gooseberries

until tender enough to mash; then bear,
hem up with a very little sugar an

egg previously well beaten or a little
melted butter, serve very hot. or you
mav serve the gnoseberrry pu.p very
slightly sweetened. In ft separate dish

melted butter over the boiledand pour
mackerel. This is a very old fash.oned
sauce but many like it exceedingly well.

903 Main Street, Kansas City, TXo.
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into aBut one quart of gooseberriesof water.stewincr kettle with a pint
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berries mav be cut in nan or orusneo n.

desired, but the cake is finer when they
are left whole.

TUTTI FRX.'TTI.
Mrs. M. M. H. writes: "Will you

kindlv give recipe for tutti frutti? The
quantities of sugar and alcohol for a
two gallon crock, also what kind of
fruit may be used."

Anv amount of fruit may be put up
in following manner: Begin with straw-
berries. Put a quart of capped straw-
berries into a jar and pour over them
a pint of brandy. Add every variety
of fruit as it ripens, with the same pro-
portion of sugar. The juice of oranges
and lemons with a decided flavor of fhe
thin yellow rind may be added. Quinces
and pears must be parboiled until ten-
der before adding. When the jar is full
keep it air tight and watch for any
signs of fermentation. On the slightest

r, unw holesome food kills multitudes every year, who enjoyed perfect health before they began toIv, fJ ROD GBfleSuse it hence it would seem fair to infer that it will kill the feeble and aged much more speedily.

swell, drain off tne wacei an..
berries through a colander, sweeten to
taste and set aside to cool. Put a quart

boiler over the fire.doubleof milk in a
when it is scalded, stir it into two well

and return to boiler,yolkseaten egg
stir and cook until it is rathe,- - thick and
smooth; remove from the fire and sttr it
gradually into the gooseberry pulp. add
a flavoring of nutmeg; turn into a glass

appearance, turn into a preserving ket
tle, boil, skim and re-se-

dish and set away to oooi.
GOOSEBERRY TRIFLE.

Boil three cups of gooseberries witH
three-quarte- of a cup f sugar until
soft enough to pulp; rub through a
c olander into a glass dish and pour over
them half pint of boiled custard and set
a ide to cool. When ready to serve
v,., iviiinnprl cream over the top ana

ii
In whatever direction the Colorado tourist
may choose by rail, if he go to the mount-

ains his journey is a succession of glorious
scenery, varying in the characteristics of
placid' beauty, grotesque ruggedness, and

g grandeur.

Vt the canons are stupendous rising perpendicularly ,

w
lament the top with candied cherries

HiiLi. UJ UJ HI ri
lU-t-e ... it AukA JbaL m&!UriX- hr n4 "'

TRYABITA
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on! isr hhht m mw RPI PRV PflflD

es.or other candied fruits cut into shap
oootarRPilltY CREAM. or gradually sloping back tozvard greater hills, or, yetin aPut a quart of ripe goose-berrie-

s

zcard above the

The Oldest Kailway,
Many unique and interesting things

can be found in the high mountains that
surround the Yellowstone National
park, but it is doubtful if anything
more odd or interesting can he found
than the little railroad that connects
the towns of Horr and Aldrieh, Mon-
tana. While this road was built by the
Montana Coal & Iron company as an
adjunct to its business, it has exceeded
the original intentions of its projectors,
and is now a regular passenger and

water:balf a rant
L,ii thpv can be pressed through

stir In
sugara colander. While pulp is hot

,eeu of butter, a cup of

ening to come turn-

ing great rocks that
the train as it glides
oramet of
as belong only to the

again, leaning for-chas-

as if threat-blin- g

dozen project-han- g

suspended oz er
smootlily by a fan-ari- d

grandeur such
Kocky Mountains.

k - 1 ihi nand the well beaten yolk- - of three eggs.
Stir a moment over the fire to cook the
e"gs then turn into a glass dish. Make
a""meringue with the whites of the eggs
and three large tablespoonfuls of row-- j

j . Vionn this over the top,
it it mM

rft witb powdered sugar, brown slightlife-tim- e in the preparing of pure food products

freight road, and has been facetiously
named the Rocky Mountain Limited.
The road is narrow gauge, and the mo-

tive power is both cable and electricity.
The cable that operates the first section
of the road is 4.000 feet in length, and
in some places it pulls the funny little
car up a 43 per cent grade, across tres-
tles that it shakes one's nerves to look

cold place untilly in oven and setis made by a physician and chemist who has spent a

W KM mm m wm 9

To enable people to reach these scenes the UNION PACIFIC has
put In effect very low rates and splendid train service from the

Missouri River to Dtnv:r. Accommodations are
provided for all classes of passengers.

serving time.
nnnsFt;raRT JELLY

Take two pounds of green gooseberriesi Ooady to EatDigcsfSsn withand nut them into a saucepnu
until they at, .and into a little power nouse, tnethree cuns of water and boil

Drop Inn, that looks like a reaeasily. Press through a nne rjew Fcll Information Chfebfc li.y Furnished on ArFi.icTioH TO

F. A. LEWIS, C. T. ., J. C. FULTON,
will mash AsTo every cup ot tne irun auu a.sieveMy signature on

every package. stir over tne nre umiicup of sugar 'Phnnn 63. 'Phone 34.
speck on the top of the mountain. From
the inn to Aldrieh, the end of the line,
the road changes into an electric trol-
ley, and the workmen and tourists who
patronize it enjoy riding upon the fun-
niest little trolley car ever built. Les-
lie's Weekly.

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring; Extracts.
sugar is wen oisscieu u
mir.u "s. Put an ounce of soaked gela
tine in cud of cream and stir over hot
water until dissolved. When the cream
is very cold etir in the gelatine and

daft &fesrsJ ty FF.1SE CESEAL FCCD CO., Feed I


